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Pan-Hellenic Council
Changes Rules to
Govern Fraternities

Most Important Changes Will be
New and Revised Rush Week
Regulations.

Wednesday night, April 25th, the
nine national fraternities represented
on the campus, in meeting assembled,
adopted a new and revised Constitu-
tion for their interfraternity govern-
ing body, the Pan-Hellenic Council.
This new constitution is augmented by
a revised and enlarged set of By-Laws,
covering all the foreseen phases of
rushing, initiation, and general con-
duct of fraternities. Maj. William H.
MacKellar, of the University faculty,
and Joseph E. Hart, Jr., currently
President of the Council, are the auth-
ors of this new document, and are
heartily thanked by the Pan-Hellenic
Council for their work.

The new Constitution begins with a
Preamble, as all good Constitutions
should. The name of the council is
still "Pan-Hellenic", despite the fact
that practically all colleges use the
term "Interfraternity Council" for the
body of men's fraternities, and "Pan-
Hellenic Council" for those of women's
sororities. The provisions for admit-
ting a new fraternity on the campus
are identical with the arrangements
set up in the old Constitution; two
years of recognized existence is requir-
ed, and permission to petition a na-
tional fraternity is strictly left with the
Council.

Under the article headed "Fraternity
Houses", there are no changes, but the
first clear explanation of the rule
against having people in the houses
after dances is given. The University
administration requested, some years
ago, that no girls be allowed in fra-
ternity houses after the intermission
period of dances; the ruling stands
just so, with no prohibition of men in
the houses after the intermissions.

The chief innovation in the Rushing
Rules is an apparently complicated sys-
tem for arranging the dates of all
Freshmen, during the first five nights
of the rushing season, so that each
Freshman will have one date with each
fraternity on the Mountain. There are
10 fraternal groups on this campus,
and therefore the two night dates
early and late, on each of the five

{Continued on page 6)

Commencement Plans
for S.M.A. Arranged

Brigadier-General J a m e s H.
Reeves, U. S. Army, Will De-
liver Address to Graduates.

The commencement program for the
Sewanee Military Academy, which will
start with the parade on Thursday,
May 24, and be concluded with the dis-
missal on Monday, May 28, has been
completed and involves a number of
interesting features.

On Thursday, May 24, there will be
the usual parade at the Parade Ground
at 5:30 P.M., and a program of literary
exercises at 7:30 P.M

On Friday there will be the formal
guard mounting and parade at 5:00
P.M., and the first commencement
dance in the Academy Gymnasium be-
ginning at 9:00 P.M.

The individual and company com-
petitive drills, which always attract a
large number of spectators, will begin
at 10:00 A.M., on Saturday. That af-
ternoon there will be a tea dance from
1:30 to 4:00 P.M., followed by the an-
nual Alumni Review at 5:00 o'clock
and the Graduation Parade followed by
Retreat, at 5:30. The final Commence-
ment Dance will be held in the Gym-
nasium beginninng at 8:00 P.M., Sat-
urday.

{Continued on page 5)
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MAL HALLETT SIGNED FOR COMMENCEMENT DANCES

The officers of the German Clubs wish to announce that Mai
Hallett and his fifteen piece orchestra has been contracted to play
for the Commencement Dances, to be held on June 11-12. Hal-
lett's band will be accompanied by Miss Teddy Grace and Miss
Ann Graham, who will do the vocals.

Hallett is well known throughout the country, having played in
the Cocoanut Grove in Los Angeles. He is booked to play at the
Steel Pier at Atlantic City this hummer. He made a big hit at
Georgia's "Little Commencement", and Washington and Lee Uni-
versity had him for their annual Fancy Dress Ball this past
winter.

According to critics of his music, Mai Hallett plays the same
style music as Glen Grey and his Casa Loma Orchestra.
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Miss Elliott Gives
Recital at Her Home

Music Glass Was Entertained
With Selections From Master
Composers.

On Wednesday evening, April 25,
the students of the second year music
class and a number of their friends
were the guests of Miss Charlotte El-
liott for a song recital at her home.

Miss Elliott said that the recital was
to be in the nature of a music class,
and requested the appreciative audi-
ence to refrain from applause. She is
the possessor of a fine soprano voice,
and has had wide experience in oper-
atic work and in teaching. Mr. Paul
McConnell played the piano accom-
paniment.

The music on the program included
an air from the Handel's The Messiah,
selection from Hajrdn'i, songs aiid his
Creation, arias from Mozart's Don
Giovanni, and a number of songs by
Schubert and Schumann. All were
well chosen and nicely presented and
were thoroughly enjoyed by everyone
present.

Following the recital delicious re-
freshments were served to the guests.

JUNIOR SCHOOL CAST
PRESENT ALADDIN PLAY

On Wednesday afternoon, April 25,
the students of the Junior School of
the Sewanee Military Academy pre-
sented their interpretation of "Alad-
din and the Magic Lamp", under the
direction of Mrs. Lancaster. The sim-
plicity of the lines and plot made the
piece enjoyable to the audience which
attended the performance.

Especial ability was showen in the
interpretation of their parts by John
Gass, Charles Knickerbocker, and Fel-
:x Miller. The entire cast for the play
was as follows: Slave of Curtain,
Frank Maner; Aladdin, Charles Knick-
erbocker; Mother of Aladdin, Felix
Miller; Basim, Will Reece; Magician,
Currin Gass, Genie of the Ring, Drury
Fisher; Slave of the Lamp, Miller
Smith; Sultan, Mac King; Princes,
John Gass; Grand Wazir, Martin John-
son; Mousin, Billie Prockett; Slave,
James Dunklin, John Buntin, and
Harold Jackson.

NEOGRAPH MEETS AT
DELTA FRAT HOUSE

A meeting of Neograph, Undergowns-
men literary society of the University,
was held at the Delta House on Thurs-
day night, April 26, at eight-thirty P.M.
Due to the lack of a quorum, formal
discussion was impossible, but the cur-
rent business of the society was in-
formally discussed by the members
present. An entertainment for Sopher-
im sometime in the near future was
discussed at some length; plans were
begun and committees appointed.

There were no papers read, the meet-
ing being purely for business purposes.

Harrison Is Elected
Pi Gamma Mu Head

Contributions of Business Dis-
cussed at Meeting at Home of
Dr. Myers.

Pi Gamma Mu, National Social Sci-
ence Honorary Fraternity, met at the
home of the Rev. George B. Myers, at
seven-thirty on the evening of Wed-
nesday, May 2. The first order of
business was the election of officers
for the year 1934-1935. Mr. Edward
Harrison was selected to succeed Mr.
James Kranz as president Mr. How-
ard Sears was elected vice-president,
and Mr. Fred Fudickar was chosen as
secretary-treasurer. Mr. Stiles Lines
was elected to membership in the so-
ciety.

Following the election of these men,
the society proceeded to a considera-
tion of the topic for discussion: "Has
Business Contributed to American
Civilization?" This subject came as
the result of an interest in the more
cultural fields of social science, and
the views brought forth by the mem-
bers of the student body and faculty
present showed that they had con-
sidered the subject with care.

The Sewanee chapter of Pi Gamma
Mu, established in 1930, has had a
most successful year in the pursuance
of its primary purpose: the study of
the general field of social sciences, with
especial attention to influential factors
in the current life of the United States.
Problems of national scope have re-
ceived consideration at the meetings
of the society throughout the year,
with the result that the members have
expressed their belief that their views
have been greatly clarified by the
frank discussions which are always in
evidence at the meetings.

Professor McConnell
Gives E. Q* B. Lead

Mr. and Mrs. Telfair Hodgson
Were Hosts at Meeting on
Thursday, April 26th.

Ilustrating his paper with a group of
selections interpreted by several mem-
bers of the University Choir, Profes-
sor Paul S. McConnel gave a most in-
teresting program on the Elizabethan
madrigalists at the fortnightly meet-
ing of E. Q. B. Mr. and Mrs. Telfair
Hodgson were host at this semi-open
meeting which was held on Thursday
night, April 26.

Mr. McConnell said that at the time
of Queen Elizabeth pure choral music
under the leadership of the madrigal-
ists in England and Palistrina in Italy
had developed to a point of great per-
fection. The madrigal itself is a mus-
ical term which denotes a choral work
of three or more parts sung in poly-
phonic style without any accompani-
ment whatsoever. He gave a brief sur-
vey of many of the amusing customs of
the times in which these madrigals
were at their height. In particular, he

{Continued on page 6)

PREP SCHOOL DELEGATES
FORM PRESS ASSOCIATION

MOXCEY AND BELFORD
REELECTED VESTRYMEN

At a meeting of the Junior class held
in Chapel on Tuesday, May 1, repre-
sentatives for the Student Vestry from
that class for next year were chosen.
Mr. Tom Moxcey and Mr. Lee Bel-
ford were selected for this work. These
men will be Senior members of the Ves-
try during the year 1934-1935, and will
act as Junior and Senior Wardens.

Mr. Tom Moxcey, a member of the
Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, has had
experience with the Vestry this year.
He has also been interested in other
activities, being manager-elect for bas-
ketball, a member of Blue Key, Junior
member of the Honor Council, and a
Proctor.

Mr. Belford, a Delta Tau Delta, has
also become familiar with the work
of the Vestry, being a member this
year. He has also been interested in
work with the Music Department of
the University, in the Choir, and is
president of Pi Omega.

Dance Following
Southwestern Meet

Was Fine Success
Affair Sponsored by German

Clubs Was Attended by Num-
erous Students and Visitors.

With Glen Ervin and his orchestra,
coming from the nearby town of
Shelbyville for the affair, furnishing
the music, the German Clubs of the
University held their Spring dance last
Saturday night, April 28 in the Orm-
ond-Simkins Gymnasium. The dance
began at eight o'clock and came to a
close at midnight. The attendance was
unusually large, as a great many vis-
itors were on the Mountain for the
track meet with Southwestern, which
was held Saturday afternoon.

The decorations, although not as ex-
tensive as those used in the larger sets
of dances, brought out the theme of
Spring. The chief item in the decora-
tions was a collection of Mountain
greens and Spring flowers, which were
placed around the walls. The ceiling
lights were covered with crepe paper
to soften the lighting effect.

A large number of girls were pres-
ent, having been invited up from near-
by cities for the affair. There was an
unusually large proportion of stags, as
all the members of the Southwestern
track team were guests at the dance.
Another group which increased the at-
tendance was the Tennessee Press As-
sociation, whose delegates were on the
Mountain for the week-end.

Since the dance was so successful in
every way, it is expected that aother
week-end dance will be held before
the end of the year. The members of
the student body seemed to enjoyed the
informality of the Saturday affair and
have asked for more like it.

O. D. K. MET AT HOME
OF PROF. R. B. DAVIS

The Sewanee Circle of Omicron Del-
ta Kappa held its regularly monthly
meeting at the home of Professor R.
B. Davis at 7:30 on the evening of
Monday, April 30. The meeting was
occupied mostly with affairs relating to
the business of the society. Several
problems of student interest were also
raised and discussed by the members
of the group.

Following the precedent of former
years, the Circle elected several hon-
orary members from among the alumni
of the Univesity. The election of these
men will be publicly announced later,
and it is expected that they will be
initiated during Commencement week.

After the conclusion of the meeting,
the host served refreshments to the
^nembers.

Representatives From Tennes-
see Schools Meet Here in
Conference Last Week-end.

OFFICERS ELECTED.

Program of Discussions and
Talks on Newspaper Topics is
Presented at Conference.

The University was host last week-
end to a group of twelve representa-
tives of secondary schools in the state
of Tennessee, who met to organize the
Tennessee Press Association for Pre-
paratory Schools and High Schools,
which will hold annual meetings
in the future at S e w a n e e at
some time during the S p r i n g
months. The students were invited to
Sewanee through the Blue Key fra-
ternity, with the co-operation of the
University officials. The delegates were
pleased with the results of the con-
ference, and expressed their desire to
meet each year. The University ex-
tended its invitation to these men and
offered Sewanee as a meeting place in
the future.

The twelve delegates represented
nine different institutions in Tennes-
see. They arrived on the Mountain on
Friday afternoon, and after registration
were shown to their rooms in the var-
ious dormitories. The first meeting was
held Friday night, at the Sewanee Inn.
Dr. Baker gave the official address of
welcome for the University, which was
followed by a round-table discussion
which proved very successful. The
topics for consideration were: 'Sub-
jects for Editorials," "Finding the
News," and "Making up the Paper."

On Saturday morning at nine o'clock
the delegates met again at the Inn, for
a program of talks. Dr. Knickerbock-
er gave the first and principal address,
in which he stressed the purposes of
the high school newspaper. Mr. A. C.
Thompson, head of the University
Press, presented a talk on "The Print-
er's Angle," bringing out the means by
which the editorial staff and the print-
er can cooperate with each other. Mr.
Robert Daniel spoke on "Feature
Writing", and Mr. Charles Douglass
was the last speaker on the program

{Continued on page 6)

Academy Inspected
By Government Man

Col. Reed of U. S. Army Pleas-
ed with Condition of Prep.
School.

On last Saturday, the Sewanee Mili-
tary Academy was given an annual in-
spection by Colonel Reed, of the U.
S. Army, who represented the govern-
ment in his visit. While being prin-
cipally a matter of form, the annual
suveillance of the preparatory school
is an efficient method in giving it a
rating among the other schools of sim-
ilar type throughout the country.

According to Major-General Wil-
liam R. Smith, Superintendent of the
Academy, Colonel Reed was pleased
with the state in which he found the
school, and reported that he considered
it one of the highest type of schools.
This government approval is an official
confirmation of the good work done at
the Academy during the past two
years, under the direction of General
Smith, who was Superintendent of the
United States Military Academy at
West Point before coming to Sewanee.

The inspection was made in the rou-
tine manner employed by the govern-
ment, the entire establishment being
checked by Colonel Reed. The bar-
racks and gymnasium were inspected,
following which the cadets were re-
viewed in their military maneuvers.
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• S E A N E E S P O R T
SOUTHWESTERN TRACK MEN

FALL BEFORE TIGER
Barnes of Southwestern Led

Scoring to Chalk up Eighteen
Tallies.

DOC CRAVENS STARS

Sewanee Team Easily Outclass-
ed Visitors to Win by Score of

' 68—49.

Sewanee resumed track relations with
Southwestern University on Hardee
Field, Saturday, April 28th, coming
through with her first victory of the
current season, 68—49. The meet went
off in great manner, the Tigers demon-
strating very effectively their super-
iority over the visitors. There were
two individual stars, one on each team,
who did more than their share to col-
lect points. Barnes of Southwestern
had a total of eighteen points to his
credit, while Doc Cravens trailed him
with three firsts, making fifteen tallies.

Of the nine running events in the
meet Sewanee lost only one, this being
the 120 yard high hurdles. Once again
as last week Cravens won the 100
yard dash with the time of 10.8 sec-
onds, Cloar, Southwestern coming in
second. The 220 yard dash saw the
same two men finish in the same re-
spective positions, Doc's time in this
being 24 seconds flat. Jimmy Blair
came through in great shape in
the 440 yard dash, leading Durant of
Southwestern with the time of 54 sec-
onds. Marty Heathman showed that
the 880 yard run was made for him,
beating his own teammate, John Eby,
to the tape in 2 minutes, 11.5 seconds.
The mile run gave Jim Simmons his
chance and again as last week he fin-
ished first, in exactly 4 minutes, 52
seconds. John Eby again ran second.
In the gruelling two mile Homer Starr
cut his last week's time by fifteen sec-
onds, running the eight laps in 10 min-
utes and 58 seconds. Smith of South-
western trailed him to the finish line.
The hurdles gave Southwestern her
initial first place. In the high hurdles
Baker broke the tape in exactly nine-
teen seconds, with Barnes, also of the
visiting team, taking second. Doc

(Continued on page 3)

Fraternity Netters
Defy Poor Weather

A Number of Matches are Con-
cluded and Play is Continuing
this Week.

In spite of the unfavorable weather
conditions during the past week, quite
a few of the tennis matches scheduled
in the interfraternity tournament have
been concluded, and plans have been
made to continue play this week in
order to run off as many of these
matches as possible without delay. The
finals should be reached within the
next two weeks at the latest.

The following drew byes in the first
round: Shelton, S. A. E., Sylvester,
Bengal; Boyd, P. G. D.; Tabor, D. T.
D.; Bailey, A. T. O.; Lewis, K. S.;
Hull, Outlaw, Ray, P. G. D.; Rosenthal,
Bengal; Wheat, A. T. O.; and Dedman,
S. A. E. Of these, only Shelton and
Sylvester have played their matches,
in which Shelton emerged the victor.

In the first round, Crook, P. D. T.
beat Heggie, K. A., and Eby, P. K. P.,
beat Rowe, S. N. Crook then beat
Eby, and will play the winner of the
Bailey Lewis match.

Cravens, K. A., beat Kellerman, K.
S., and is scheduled to meet Dedman
for a place in the quarter-finals.

J. Brown, S. N., beat Smith, P. D.
T., in the first round, and will play the
winner of the Underwood-Binnington
match, which is the only first round
match not yet played.

The tournament still belongs to any-
body, as all ten fraternities still have
at least one representative remaining.

Alabama Tennis Men
Defeated Sewanee

Team by 6-0 Score
Matches Had to be Played In-

doors Because of Rain and
Wet Courts.

On Friday, April 27, the University
of Alabama tennis team came to the
Mountain as guests of the net squad
of the University. The tennis players
from Alabama were a little too much
for the Purple, sweeping the matches
at 6—0. Each team was minus the
services of their respective number
one men. Due to the wet courts, the
matches were split up and half play-
ed in the University gym and the other
half in the gym at the Military Acad-
emy.

Cyril Yancey playing number one
on this occasion was pitted against
Simpson, the 'Bama number one man
on this trip. Simpson had never play-
ed on a wooden inside court before and
so in the first game on Yancey's serve,
he could hot handle the hard serves
and low bounces and lost out without
much competition. From then on he had
the set in his power, although Yancey
ran the third and fourth games out to
deuce several times before finally go-
ing down before the all-court play of
Simpson at 6—1. In the second set,
Yancey gave a better showing, losing
the first game after a determined fight,
and then taking the next one. Each
was taking his own serve, but in the
sixth game, Simpson broke thru Yan-
cey's serve after carrying the game
to deuce, then taking the seventh game,
dropping the eighth one and finally
won the set at 6-3.

John Tison played as number two
and against him the Alabamians sent
Hamilton. In this match, very much
the same trouble as in the first match
was had by the Alabama player, who
was not accustomed to the quick
bounces of the indoor court. He drop-
ped the first game to Tison, and they
alternated on games, each winning his
own serve, up thru the sixth game,
but then Hamilton, becoming used to
the bounces, broke thru Tison's serve
to run out the set at 6—3. The only
game that Tison won in the second set,
he took at love on Hamilon's serve.

(Continued on page 3)

Castleberry Breaks
Shot Put Record

Distance of Forty-Three Feet
Ten Inches Sets New Sewanee
Mark.

Woodrow Castleberry, weight man
for the varsity track team, shattered
a Sewanee track record in the meet
with Southwestern last Saturday when
he tossed the sixteen pound shot the
distance of forty-three feet and ten
inches. The record-breaking throw
came on his next to last toss, when the
225 pound football, basketball, and
track star put a few extra ounces of
effort in his heave to have his throw
marked as the best ever made by a
Sewanee man in an intercollegiate
meet.

The record which Castleberry broke
was formerly held by Skidmore, who
in 1921 succeeded in throwing the
weight forty-three feet and nine inch-
es. The "Madame" topped this rec-
ord with the distance of one additional
inch, which gives him official title to
the record for the University.

With two more meets in which to
compete, the odds are that Castle-
berry will lengthen his own mark be-
fore the year is over. He goes with
the team to Vanderbilt this Saturday,
and will then compete in the conference
meet.

sE W A N E E
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BY CROOM BEATTY

If the track team got congratulations
from their magnificent efforts against
Vandy, what ought we to give them
for their equally magnificent victory
over Southwestern? Woodrow Castle-
berry deserves the first honors of the
day. He took a pair of first places, one
in the javelin, and one in the shot put.
He broke a record in the shot which
has stood for 13 years. In the dim
past, Skidmore set the record in forty-
three feet, nine inches. On his next to
the last attempt Saturday, the "Mad-
ame" got off a mighty heave of 43 feet
10 inches, breaking the record by an
inch. Congratulations, Castleberry, on
you new Sewanee Record; may you
break it again in youy next throw.

* * * * * *

The high point man on the field Sat-
urday was Barnes, from Southwestern.
He was entered in eight events al-
though not competing in air of them,
and in the relay. He competed in
enough events to win three firsts and
a second. To show his diversity of in-
terests, -he took the pole vault, then
came over to win the high jump with
the nice jump of five feet, 9 3-4 inches.

Doug Vaughan put on a fine jump
of 9 feet, 10 inches but along came this
Barnes and knocked off U 1-2 feet.
He also took his only race of
the day, getting a second in the 120
yard high hurdles. Right behind him
in scoring honors came our ,Doc Crav-
ens, with fifteen points, winning all
three of his specialties, the two short
dashes, the 100 and 220, and then the
220 low timbers. The whole team
showed a remarkable ability to garner
points when needed, and the way Jim-
my Blair stepped off his leg of the
mile relay was something to marvel
at. He took the baton about two yards
behind, but ran off and left the tired
Barnes by a good fifteen yards.

* * * * * *

The track and field events and meets
right at present seem to hold the spot-
light. One might mention the great
high jumping of Walter Marty of Fres-
no, California, State College, when in

(Continued on page 3)

Play in Fraternity
Baseball is Slow

FRESHMEN VICTORS IN TRACK
MEET AGAINST TULLAHOMA

Fraternity Golfers
Reach Semi-Finals

In Lower Bracket
Ten of Nineteen Starters are

Eliminated; Seven , Frats Left
in Race.

The Fraternity Golf tournament is
progressing nicely, with all but one of
the matches in the first round having
been already run off and the semi-
finals having been reached in the low-
er bracket.

In the second round, Sam Powell,
seeded No. 1, defeated Nick Wheless
after a close match, 3-2. Neither was
playing his best at the time. Mueller,
D.T.D., and Heggie, R.A.; who'both
drew a bye in the first round, have
not as yet played off their match, the
winner of which will take on Powell
in the semi-finals. • ,,: . : ;,

Pete Phillips beat Jimmy Kranz- in
the second round, the first being a bye
for both.

J. Brown, S.N., and. Scott, K.S., have
yet to play off their first round match,
the winner of which will play Bud
Dyer, P.K.P., the recipient of another
of the numerous first round byes.

The first upset of the tourney was
provided when Hardy Drane, S.A.E.,
downed Chamberlain, S.N., seeded No.
2, by the count of 3—2. Stone, P.G.D.,
beat Vreeland, D.T.D., then defeated
Drane to place himself in the semi-
finals... . . . . . . ! .- -.

Underwood, P. K. P., seeded No, 4
has reached the Semi-finals by down-
ing Hull, an Outlaw, and- Green, K.S.
Green had previously beat Hayes; A.

(Continued on page 5) ;

Baby Tigers Win by Margin of
86 1-2 to 26 1-2 in First Meet

- of the Season.

COLMORE HIGH SCORER

Visitors Offer no Serious Com-
petition Against Frosh Stars,
Who Took Most First Places.

In their first meet of the season
the Baby Tigers d e f e a t e d the
thinly clads from Tullahoma High
School Tuesday afternoon on Hardee
Field by the one sided score of 86 1-2
to 26 1-2. Sweeping all three places
in the pole vault and getting at least
four points in every race, the Frosh
rolled up an impressive score.

The individual star of the afternoon
was big Rupe Colmore, who took high
point honors. He took first honors in
the shot put, in the discus, and then
was part of a three way tie for first
in the polevault, and a two way tie
for first in the high jump. In each of
these events, the contestants did not
jump off the tie. Counting all this up,
he got 17 points. Right behind him
for individual honors was Wyatt
Brown, the stellar dash man for the
Tigers. He won out in the short dash
and in the 440, and tied with Camors for
a first in the 220 yard dash, for a
total of 13 points. For the visitors,
Halt was the outstanding man, getting
one of their two firsts, in the javelin,
a second in the 440, a third in the
broad jump and tying with Seagraves
for second in the discus. All this adds
up to 11 of the entire team's 26 1-2.

The Baby Tigers had no trouble at
any time during the afternoon, winning
all but two events easily, and often

(Continued on page 6)

"WHEN A FELLER
NEEDS A FRIEND"

Only 2 Games Have Been Played
Since Last Week. Forfeits
and Postponements Numerous.

Because of the interference of un-
favorable weather and the unusually
large round of activities during the
past week-end, there have been no
fraternity baseball games played since
the last issue of the PURPLE. Several
games have been forfeited by fratern-
ities that were not able to muster the
nine men necessary for legal compe-
tition, but no actual play has been
held.

The play has been unusually slow
this year, with a seeming lack of in-
terest among the contending teams.
More games than in former years have
been ceded through the forfeit route,
and postponements have been frequent.
Last year the league played late in
May, as it was necessary to continue
that long to complete the schedule,
which was not followed as planned.
Dr. Bruton urges that all games be
played on time, and that those which
are postponed because of weather con-
ditions be run off at the earliest pos-
sible moment.

Because of adverse weather condi-
tions, only two baseball games have
been played in the fraternity league
since the last issue of the PURPLE. Play
has been slower in the league this year
than it has been in years past, with
many games postponed and an unusu-

(Continued on page 3)

Cramming is a pleasure—if it's cramming
mellow old BRIGGS into your pipe!
BRIGGS is aged in the wood for years
until it's biteless. No wonder it became a
nation-wide favorite before it had a line of
advertising! Won't you let BRIG G S speak
for itself, in your own pipe?

KEPT FACTORY FRESH

by inner lining of

CELLOPHANE

O P. LoriUard Co., Inc.
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Forgy Bros & Shockley
LARGE DEPARTMENT STORE

We Buy and Sell Everything
AGENTS FOR GROSLEY RADIOS AND

KELVINATORS

Phone 14 •::- Cowan, Tenn.

When Better Bread is made it
will be

DUTCH MAID
BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY

Tracy City -;- Tenn.

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing

Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

W. F. Yarbrough

-More About-
ALABAMA TENNIS

(Continued from page 2)

PHONE 55

Jos. Riley's Garage
General Automobile Repair-

ing and Taxi Service.
Special rates will be given on

trips.

(complimentary

Steed Funeral Home
Undertakers and Embalmers

Ambulance Service
Winchester, Tennessee

LEWIS RILEY, Sewanee Agent

After the fourth game, Hamilton had
the set pretty much in hand, Tison
only being able to win one point in the
last three games. The final score of
this match was 6—3, 6—1.

In the other two singles matches,
played at the gym of the Academy,
Homer Starr, at number three went
down before the great stroking of
Baumberger of Alabama in two hard
fought sets, 8—6, 7—5. In the last
singles match of the day, Bob Gamble
succeeded in winning the first and
only set won by Sewanee in the
singles play. He was up against Giant
of the Crimson and White. Gamble
dropped the first set at 6—1, but turn-
ed around to win the next one at
6—4, and on the long, hard fought last
set, he was outlasted by Giant who
won the match at 6—1, 4—6, 7—5.

The Sewanee netters might be call-
ed a "wee" bit more successful in the
doubles than in the singles, although
they did not manage to win any
match. In the number one doubles
match, Yancey and Gamble matched
their skill up against Simpson and
Hamilton, losing out after a long, hard
struggle at 6—2, 3—6, and 6—4. Tison
and Pinkie Young went up against
Baumberger and Giant but lost out,
also in three sets, by 6—3, 5—, 6—4.
The final score of the matches: Se-
wanee—0, Alabama—6.

SUMMARIES:

Yancey (S.), lost to Simpson (A.)
by 6—1, 6—3.

Tison (S.), lost to Hamilton (A.), by
6—3, 6—1.

Starr (S.), lost to Baumberger (A.)
by 8—6, 7—5.

Gamble (S.), lost to Giant (A.), by
6—1, 4—6, 7—5.

Yancey, Gamble (S.), lost to Simp-
so-r, Hamilton (A.), by 6—2, 3—6, 6—4

Tiso.n, Young (S.), lost to Baumberg-
er, Gla-jt (A.), by 6—3, 5—7, 6—4.

RILEY'S CAFE
Sewanee, Tennessee.

LEWIS RILEY, PROP.
Gold Drinks, Sandwiches,

Ice Cream.

I VAUBHAN HARDWARE GO. f
I WINCHESTER, TENN. |
•> •

• You can find what you want f
»$• •
.j. *

* in our well assorted stock. *

Martin-Thompson Co.
Athletic and Sporting Goods

Exclusively

When in Chattanooga Make Our
Store Your Headquarters

706 Cherry St.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

SHOES, HATS AND
FURNISHING GOODS.

FIRE INSURANCE.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

FOR RENT
SUMMER MONTHS—Modern House

of Stone; 4 bedrooms, sleeping porch
2 baths, electric refrigerator anc
range; Garage and Servants house
Address: Prof. H. M. GASS, Sewanee
Tennessee.

Distilled Water ICE.
Grate and Furnace COAL.

PHONE 25.

Sewanee, Tennessee.

SUMMIT LODGE NO. 497

F. & A. M.
Meets Third Friday in Each Month

at 7:30 p.m.
All Masons Cordially Invited.

REAL SILK
REPRESENTATIVE

Miss Wicks
Hosiery and Christmas Cards

KATE'S KITCHEN
Good Eats

ON THE SQUARE
Jasper -::- Tenn.

SEASONABLE
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mrs. E. E. Chattin, Phones
Winchester, Tenn. 95 & 341

Treman, King & Co.
ATHLETIC OUTFITTER.

FOR

ALL SPORTS
We outfit Sewanee Football

and Basketball Teams

WE sERVE
THE

OUTH

144 Eighth Ave., North
Nashville —$$>- Tennessee

-More About-
VARSITY TRACK
(Continued from page 2)

ravens took his third first of the af-
ernoon in the 220 yard low hurdles,
lthough his time was three tenths of

second slower than last week, 27.2
econds. John Hughes of Southwest-
rn ran second. In the relay the Ti-
er team also carried off honors, Blair,

Heathman, Chitty, and Eby covering
he specified distance in 3 minutes and
7 seconds.
Each of the two teams took three

irst places out of the six track events,
lthough Sewanee garnered four sec-

onds for two for Southwestern. Barnes
began his string of victories with the
pole vault, clearing the bar at 11 feet,
5 inches. Doug Vaughan gave him a
;ood struggle but failed at this height.
His next triumph was in the high

ump, where he beat out Pinky Young
of the Tigers at 5 feet, 9.75 inches. But
even with this exhibition he was not
atisfied, for the Lynx star annexed the
jroad jump with a leap of 20 feet, 1
-2 inches. His teammate, Cob, took

runner-uv> honors. In the javelin
hrow Madame Castleberry made a
jood substitute for Jack Lawrence, who
s out of competition with a bad wrist,
aking first with a winning toss of 151
:eet, 8 inches. Ned Kirby-Smith, Se-
wanee, took second. Jack Morton
'ailed to get off a good throw in the
liscus and lost to Fox of Southwestern,
who chalked up a short toss of 111
feet, 5 inches. Castleberry bettered
lis last week's shot mark by almosi
two feet, beating Fox with a heave of
43 feet, 10 inches. This concluded the
afternoon's competition with the Ti-
ger squad leading by 19 points.

The results follow:
100 yard dash—Won by Cravens

(Sewanee); Croar (Southwestern)
second. Time: 10.8 seconds.

220 yard dash—Won by Cravens
(Sewanee); Croar (Southwestern)
second. Time: 24 seconds.

440 yard dash—Won by Blair (Se-
wanee) ; Durant (Southwestern) sec-
ond. Time: 54 seconds.

880 yard run—Won by Heathman
(Sewanee); Eby (Sewanee) second
Time: 2 minutes, 11.5 seconds.

Mile Run—Won by Simmons (Se-
wanee); Eby (Sewanee), second. Time j
4 minutes, 52 seconds.

2 Mile Run—Won by Starr (Sewa-
nee) ; Smith (Southwestern) second.
Time: 10 minutes, 58 seconds.

120 yard high hurdles—Won by
Baker (Southwestern); Barnes (South-
western) second. Time: 19 seconds.

220 yard low hurdles—Won by Crav-
ens (Sewanee); Hughes (Southwest-
ern) second. Time: 27.2 seconds.

Pole Vault—Won by Barnes (South-
western) ; Vaughan (Sewanee) sec-
ond. Height: 11 feet, 6 inches.

High Jump—Won by Barnes (South-
western) ; Young (Sewanee) second.
Height: 5 feet, 9.75 inches.

Broad Jump—Won by B a r n e s
(Southwestern); Cobb (Southwestern)
second. Distance: 20 feet, 1 1-2
inches.

Javelin Throw—Won by Castleberry
(Sewanee); Kirby-Smith (Sewanee)
second. Distance: 151 feet, 8 inches.

Discus Throw—Won by Fox (South-
western) ; Morton (Sewanee) second.
Distance: 111 feet, 5 inches.

Shot Put (16 lb.)—Won by Castle-
berry (Sewanee); Fox (Southwestern)
second. Distance: 43 feet, 10 inches.

Relay—Won by Sewanee (Blair,
Heathman, Chitty, Eby); Southwestern
second. Time: 3 minutes, 37 sec-
onds.

Results of the Meet—Won by Sewa-
nee (68); Southwestern (49) second.

*

More About
SEWANEE SPORTS SHOTS

(Continued from page 2)

jut he surely did run a fast last quar-
er.

* * * * *
In other track meets here in the

outh, Georgia Tech really put the
;ouch on our old rivals, Vanderbilt, by
the terrible score of 106 1-2 to 24 1-2.
Tech gave the excuse that their one
man was unable to compete because
of a sore muscle, although he did help
Tech to defeat the touted Vandy relay
team. Then the University of Mis-
issippi put the skids under Alabama

for the second time, by 60 1-2 to 50 1-2.

-More About
FRAT BASEBALL

(Continued from page 2)

ally large number forfeited. A seem-
ing lack of interest among the mem-
ber teams has taken much of the ex-
citement out of the games.

S. A. E.—A. T. O.
The S. A. JE.'S Tuesday maintained

their championship drive to come
through with an 8—0 win over the A.
T. O.'s Good ball was played on both
sides, but the winners seemed better
able to solve Pitcher Colmore's throws,
and got a number of well-bunched hits
in almost every inning.

Wellford, Castleberry, and Hart play-
ed good ball for the winners, while
Kranz and Simmons were outstand-
ing for the A. T. O.'s.
S. A. E. A. T. O
Wellford p Colmore
Castleberry c Wheat
Shelton 1B Craighill
Dedman 2B Kranz
D. Clark ss Simmons
Gamble 3B Heathman
King LF Young
M. Hart CF H. Eustis
Tate RF Bailey

SIGMA Ntr—PHI GAMMA DELTA
The Sigma Nu's exhibited a fine

brand of ball in this game to down the
Phi Gam's 14-3. The Phi Gams were

first up, and scored one run, the Sig-
ma Nus retaliating with 3 in their half,
after which they were never in danger
of losing the lead.

Pearson, the lead-off man for the
winners, cracked out a home run, the
only one of the day, his first time at
bat.

Pitcher Rowe put over some nice
balls, and the Phi Gams were entire-
ly unable to get the habit of hitting
them in bunches.
S. N. P. G. D.
Rowe p Boyd
Chamberlain c Stone
Poage 1B Calder
Yancey 2B Biehl
Blair :s Peckham
Pearson 3B B. Phillips
J. Brown LF Rogers
W. Hart c - . . .
Holmes RF Powell

FOR RENT
MOST DESIRABLE SUMMER RESIDENCE—

Completely fu rn i shed—Reasonab le
rent. Write or call Mrs. W. S. Clai-
borne, Sewanee.

Eat at

TBIPFS CAFE
All Home Cooking

Special chicken salad sandwich
5 cents.

PHONE 7

BURNETT'S CAFE
AND

SPEEGLE BROS.
GARAGE

Monteagle -4fa~ Tenn.

A Better Position
You Can Get It—

Hundreds of teachers, students, and college graduates will earn two
hundred dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of
others will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year.
YOU CAN BE ONE OF THEM. Complete information and helpful
suggestions will be mailed on receipt of a three cent stamp. Good po-
sitions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled.

(Teachers address Dept. T. All others address Dept. S.)

Continental Teachers Agency, Inc.
1850 Downing Street, Denver, Colo.

Covers the ENTIRE United States.

SCHOOL OFFICIALS: You may wire us your vacancies at our expense, if
speed is urgent. You will receive complete, free confidential reports by air
mail within 36 hours.

a dual meet against Stanford on Sat-
urday he boosted his own world's rec-
ord performance of 6 feet 8 5-8 inches
to a new high of 6 feet 9 1-8 inches.
That is getting up in the world! Glen
outran Gene Venzke, the Sophomore
flash of the University of Pennsylvania,
in a special mile race at the Penn Re-
lays. He allowed the famous Venzke
to lead him for three laps, but then on
the last turn around, he put on the
pressure, passed Gene and at the tape
was a good fifteen yards ahead. His
time, for him, anyway, was slow, 4:11.8

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND

LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

SAM WERNER LUMBER COMPANY
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE.

Manufacturers of

Rough k Dressed Lumber, Doors k Windows
DEALERS IN REDWOOD AND CARRY SHINGLES

THE SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Majo'-General William R. Smith. U.S.A.. Retired, former Superintendent
of the United States Militarv Academy at West Point, assumed the Superin-
tendency of the Sewanee Military Academy in September, 1932.

A Military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UNIVERSITY OF THE
SOUTH, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above the level of
the sea, in a region renowned for healthfulness. School year from September to
June. Unrivaled facilities for study. Healthful, clean athletics encouraged. The
Military Acadmy prepares boys for College or University, and for life. Splendid
new Gymnasium and Swimming Pool.

The Junior School, which is non-military, accepts boys between ten and four-
teen years of age, for the work of the seventh and eighth grades; and also accepts
local boys from five up for work in the lower grades; and prepares them for
entrance to the Academy proper, or to other high schools.

For Catalogue and other information, apply to
T H E SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
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The Official Organ of the Alumni

Published Wednesday during the college
year from the first week in October until
the third week in June, excepting the fifth
week in November; the fourth and fifth
•weeks in December; the first, third, and
-fifth weeks in January; the third and fifth
•weeks in February and March; the second
•week in April and June, by the Athletic
Board of Control of T H E UNIVERSITY OF I
THE SOUTH, Sewanee, Tennessee.

Subscription $2.00 -per year in advance.

Editorial Staff
CHARLES H. DOUGLASS Editor-in-Chief
STILES LINES Associate Editor

Sports Editors
HIRAM CHAMBERLAIN

CROOM BEATTY FRANK KEAN
JOHN EBY FRANK ARNALL

Reporters
ARTHUR CHITTY RICHARD DABNEY
JACK FRANKLIN JOHN TISOM
HERBERT SMITH JOHN JOHNSON
JIM TABOR BRITTON TABOR
FRED FUDICKAR GUS GRAYDON

Business Staff
C. W. UNDERWOOD Business Manager
LEE BELFORD ( Associate
JOHN EBY ) Business Managers

Circulation
ROBERT HOLLOWAY DICK WILKENS
WALTER H. DRANE JOHN HOW
GEORGE THOMPSON CLAREKCE BAILEY

GORDON BROYLES

to much greater proportions. May it
meet with continued success in the
years to come.

*

Too often we refer familarly to some
piece of writing whose name and
author we know and have perhaps
read some years ago, without realizing
that we really know little of the work
in question. For several years we
have referred familiarly to an essay
which has become prominent in Sewa-
nee circles, a work which portrays the
Mountain at its best. In order to re-
fresh the memory of some Sewsnee
men who may have forgotten the con-
tent of this little essay, we are reprint-
ing excerpts from Charles E. Thomas'
"Sewanee, The Oxford of America."

ies of Einstein, Newcomb, Darwin, and
Huxley are propounded. The six sand-
stone dormitories bear witness to the
fact that they are college homes with
the hospitable atmosphere of English
country houses."

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
-postage provided for in section 1103, Act
of October 3, 1017, authorized October 23
1018.

PAN-HELLENIC
The Pan-Hellenic Council has adopt-

ed a new Constitution and set of By-
Laws, to go into effect at once. These
new rules are explained in detail on
the front page of this issue. The chief
change in the rules calls for a more
organized system of making dates with
Freshmen during rush week. Each
fraternity will be assured of at least
one date with each new man during
the first week, which will prevent any
one fraternity from filling the card of
a new man that the other chapters will
not be able to find times for dates.
This insures a fairer method of rush-
ing for both the Freshmen and the
fraternities.
It is hoped that with this new meth-

od of securing dates there will be less
friction among the fraternities next
year. In years past there have always
been conflicts because some felt that
the rules were not being followed
strictly enough. The new code makes
each old rule more explicit and intro-
duces new laws where they are nec-
essary. Next rushing season will test
in practice what seems good in theory.

#

TPA
The Tennessee Press Association

which was formed last Saturday ans-
wers a need which has been evident in
years past of co-ordination and co-
operation among the papers of thte
secondary schools of the state. The
yearly conference to be held by the
Association can be a means of real
help between the schools of the group
and is sure to bring better feeling
among these institutions.

In addition to this primary effect,
there will be the added result that
the University will be in closer touch
with the schools which are represented
at the conference each year. In the
past the main contact has been through
athletics, while this new bond contacts
the literary and scholastic interests of
the secondary schools in the state. The
boys who were here expressed their
delight in being able to visit the Uni-
versity, and we hope that some of
them may come here to school next
year.

A word of appreciation to those who
helped make the conference a success
in a social way as well as in a journal-
istic way is appropriate. Mrs. Eggles-
ton added much to the meeting by her
dinner on Saturday, which was enjoy-
ed by the entire conference group. Mr.
Griswold, of the Union, and the offi-
cers of the German Clubs did their
part by contributing tickets to the show
and the dance respectively. It is this

-type of courtesy that makes visitors
wish to return to Sewanee.

The delegates expressed their wish
to include all the principal schools in
Tennessee in the Association, and in
future years, the conference will grow

"In the walls of the Chapel are his-
toric stones from England, Scotland,
and elsewhere. The Painswick stone
from Henry VII's Chapel, built in 1502
in Westminster Abbey, was presented
by the dean and chapter of Westmins-
ter to the UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH,

October 10, 1923, 'Expressing the hope
that this stone may for all generations
be a witness of kinship in blood and
a pledge of unity in affection.' There
is also a stone from the High Altar of
Canterbury Cathedral which was pre-
sented to Sewanee with a similar sen-
timent. Imbedded in the Altar of All
Saints' Chapel is a handsome metal
cross and a stone which forms a part
of this cross was taken from the Altar
of St. Colomba's Cathedral at Iona,

I erected in 1203 A.D. on the site of the
I ancient church and monastery built by

St. Colomba in 563 A.D. It was present-
ed to the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH by

I'the Rector and Vestry of St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church, Glasgow, Scotland,
and secured for its place in the Chap-
el by the late Silas McBee, D.C.L.,
eminent ecclesiastical architect, in
1893, with the following inscription,
'This fragment of Iona marble serves
as a connecting link between the
American Church and the beginnings
of Christianity in Scotland, from
whence we (Protestant Episcopal in
America) derived our Episcopate.'"

"A beautiful winding paved highway
links Sewanee with the outside world
and this highway, formerly the Dixie
Highway from Chicago to Miami, forms
the main thoroughfare through the

I University domain, traversing four
miles of college property. There are
no other paved streets and no concrete
sidewalks. The natural beauty of the
setting has been preserved in flagstone
and gravel walks and winding paths.
Handsome oaks which were old before
the University was conceived bear
witness to the endurance of this moun-
tain shrine. The architecture of the
college buildings are true to its Eng-
lish heritage and natural setting. Bres-
lin Tower with its three-faced clock
and Westminster chimes is a copy of
the sturdy Magdalen College Tower
at Oxford. The Library, early known
as Convocation Hall, is a reminder of
Oxford with its stately reading room,
spacious oak tables over which stu-
dents spend long hours with Plato,
Virgil, Maccaulay, Milton, Shakespeare,
and Dante. High above the filled shel-
ves are great windows between which
are the serious faces in oil of past
masters who have labored and loved
that Sewanee might become a Univer-
sity in the South and an Oxford for
America. Walsh Hall with its three
separate outside entrances and no in-
side connections, its towered walls, re-
call its builder's influence Within
students pursue the classics and hu-
manities for which Sewanee was found-
ed and which she stresses as necessary
to the development of a well rounded
life, necessary adjuncts to a theoretical
or professional education. "Education
for life rather than for making a liv-
ing." Walsh Hall also houses the Pro-
fessors' Common Room famous for its
learned gatherings and philosophical
discussions. Across its far wall are
these words: "Be not forgetful to en-
tertain strangers for thereby some have
entertained Angels unawares." In
stressing the humanities Sewanee does
not dismiss the sciences, equally neces-
sary to the development of the well
rounded man. The Science Hall, a gift
of Andrew Carnegie, houses labora-
tories and classrooms where the theor-

"Someone has well said that there
are three reasons that the Sewanee
type is not only known throughout the
South but recognized also in other
parts of the country. The first is the
exceptional environment; the second,
the intimate relationship between pro-
fessor and student; and third, the spirit
in which learning is inculcated. Dr.
J. H. Dillard, of the General Education
Board, once said, 'Wherever I go in the
South I find among the men standing
for the right, graduates of Sewanee.'
A well known Southern business man
said recently, 'Sewanee is turning out
a small number of men compared with
the bigger universities, but they are
all men whose word is their bond, and
they are men of character whom busi-
ness heads can trust.' Another promi-
nent man came especially to Sewanee
because upon meeting Sewanee men
said, 'I determined to come to the
place where it seemed to me there must
be some kind of a mill for the manu-
facture of gentlemen.'"

"The shining character of Sewanee
manifests itself in all forms .of athletics
as in the more scholarly endeavors.
Her size and comparative isolation for-
ces her teams to play those of institu-
tions many times larger and to play
the majority of matches on her op-
ponents' field or courts. Far from dis-
maying Sewanee men, the continual
competition against superior odds has
done much to build up the "Sewanee
Spirit" in athletics as in other fields.
Sewanee has achieved remarkable re-
sults with but little equipment."

"Sewanee has not yet fully justified
her name of the Oxford of America
but through slow and sound develop-
ment, like all great institutions, she is
approaching her goal.

"In the Spring of 1927 when the Lord
Bishop of London was on his world
tour of colleges and universities he
made his longest visit in America at
Sewanee. While here he said, 'I feel
more at home on this Campus and with
the student of Sewanee than I have on
that of any college except my own
alma mater, Oxford.'

"At least Sewanee has the atmos-
phere and has built up through tra-
dition an environment similar to that
of her honored compeer. The Trus-
tees now anticipate the time when ad-
ditional colleges of arts and sciences
will be begun, but until there is a de-
mand for these there will be no arti-
ficial growth.

"True to her home, the South, her
field, America, and her heritage, the
mother country, the growth of 'The
Oxford of America' will be conserva-
tive but sound, and her life assured."

BOARD OF EDUCATION
MEMBERS VISIT HERE

GALE SMITH & CO.
[ESTABLISHED 1868]

WE WRITE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Automobile, Rents, Accident

and Health, Burglary, Plate Glass, Elevator, Boiler,
Employers' Liability, Contractors' Liability,

Sprinkler Leakage, Business Interruption
Indemnity, Parcel Post, Tourist Floater,

Marine and Rain

INSURANCE and all kinds of SURETY BONDS.

IT WILL BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.

PHONE 6-0119 NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

Full line of Student supplies in high quality merchandise.

ALWAYS ATTRACTIVELY PRICED.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

A
We Show the Latest Styles First

Agent for

Bostonian

Shoes

Church St.
Facing

Capitol Blvd

Sole Distributors for A. G. Spalding's
Wei! Known Sporting Goods

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters

INSURANCE FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
LIFE—BONDS

THE HOME OF INSURANCE SERVICE.
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines.

Office Phone 37. V. R. WILLIAMS,

Residence Phone 121. Winchester, Tenn.

Visiting the Mountain last Monday
as representatives of the General Edu-
cation Board were two distinguished
members of that Board, Mr. David H.
Stevens, and Mr. Jackson Davis. Mr.
Stevens is vice-president of the Board
and is serving as director of the Di-
vision of Education of the Board. Mr.
Davis has the official capacity of As-
sociate Director of the Division of Ed-
ucation.

Mr. Stevens and Mr. Davis paid this
visit to Sewanee while on a tour of
certain outstanding colleges and uni-
versities of the South. Dr. Finney es-
corted the two men on a tour of in-
spection, showing them the points of
interest on the Mountain. Both the
visitors expressed themselves as being
pleased with their contact with Sewa-
nee and were most complimentary in
their remarks concerning the school.

Mr. Stevens delivered a talk to the
student body during the Chapel ser-
vice on Monday morning, in which he
outlined the general purposes of edu-
cation and the progress of educational
projects throughout the country. The
members of the student body who
heard this address expressed them-
selves as being interested and pleased
by the manner in which the subject
was presented.

THE B. R STIEF JEWELRY COMPANY
DIAMOND MERCHANTS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS, JEWELERS.

STIEF'S CORNER,

CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
NASHVILLE,

TENNESSEE.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President.

W. H. DUBOSE, Vice-President.
H. W. GREEN, Cashier.

MEMBER OF TEMPORARY FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE FUND
ALL DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $2,500

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868.
fl Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its health-
fulness.

fi Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A. B.S., M.A.,
and B.D.

JThe year is divided into two Semesters. The first Semester begins
September 19, the second Semester February 5.

H For Catalogue and other information apply to

B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor
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-More About-
S.M.A. COMMENCEMENT

(Continued frovi page 1)

On Sunday there will be an early
morning Corporate Communion in the
Academy Chapel. The Rev. Louis C.
Melcher, Rector of St. John's Church,
Knoxville, will deliver the Commence-
ment Sermon at All Saints' Chapel at
11:00 A.M.

Monday, May 28, will be the date of
the final graduation exercises to be
held in All Saints' Chapel. The Chap-

lain will conduct the opening services
at 9:00 A.M. Cadet William C. Knox,
Jr., will deliver the Latin Salutatory,
and this will be followed by the pre-
sentation of the diplomas by the Su-
perintendent, Major-General Wm. R.
Smith. The address to the graduating
class will be delivered by Brigadier-
General James H. Reeves, of the Uni-
ted States Army.

After the address will come the pre-
sentation of awards and special dis-
tinctions for the year, which will be
.'concluded with the presentation of the

sabre by the Vice-Chancellor of the
University. The Valedictory Address
will be delivered by Cadet Fern Wood
Mitchell, after which the Chaplain will
deliver the benediction and the exer-
cises will be concluded with the final
formation on the Chapel lawn and the
singing of Auld Lang Syne. With the
dismissal by the Commandant, the year
will be brought to a close and the
cadets will have official leave of
absence until the underclassmen re-
turn in September.

-More About-
FRAT GOLF

(Continued from page 2)
T. O., in the first round, and Wyatt
Brown, P. D. T., in the second. Brown
won from Arnall, K. A., in the first
by default.

Ten of the original nineteen starters
have been eliminated, leaving only
nine with a chance to win. These nine
represent seven fraternities, however,
the Phi Gams and the Pi Kappa Phis
still having both their entries unde-
feated.

SOLILOQUY
The Sophomore class met Thurs-

day morning after Chapel to elect
their representatives on the Student
Vestry for the year 1934-1935. Messrs.
David Rose and Cecil Alligood were
chosen to fill these positions next
year.

Mr. Rose will be serving his third
term as a vestryman next year, being

sat present secretary of that organiza-
t ion and having been a member his
Freshman year. Mr. Alligood has not
; seen former service on the Vestry.

The clean Center Leaves
are the mildest leaves

Luckies are all-ways, kind to your throat
T T 7"HEREVERthe finest tobaccos grow
V V —in our own Southland, in Turkey,

in Greece—all over the world, we gather
the very Cream of the tobacco Crops for
Lucky Strike. And that means only the clean
center leaves. The center leaves are the mild-
est leaves — they taste better and farmers
are paid higher prices for them. These
clean center leaves are the only ones used

"It's toasted"
V Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

in making Luckies. Then "It's toasted"—
for throat protection. And every Lucky is
fully packed with these choice tobaccos-
made round and firm, free from loose
ends—that's why Luckies "keep in con-
ditions—why you'll find that Luckies
do not dry out — an important point to
every smoker. Naturally, Luckies are
always in all-ways kind to your throat.

Only the Center Leaves—these are the Mildest Leaves
Copyright, 1934, The American Tobacco Company.
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-More About-
PAN-HELLENIG

{Continued from page 1)

nights from Tuesday, Registration Day,
through the Saturday following, will
be so divided as to give each fraternity
a chance to entertain every Freshman,
or eligible transfer student. This ar-
rangement will be worked by printed
date cards, given out to the Freshmen
and transfers on their Registration into
the University, and so marked as to
give each Freshman the correct sched-
ule of dates for those five nights. The
afternoons during this period, as the
whole of the following week, will be
open for such arrangements of dates
as the fraternities and the rushees de-
sire to make. These standard date
cards, provided by the Council will
carry space for dates of the whole
rushing season, and a clear exposition
of the rushing rules printed on the
backs.

The Council wisely decided against
extra late dates, so rushing will offi-
cially end at twelve o'clock every
night. When dates are to be brok-
en, it may be done henceforth only in
the presence of the Freshman whose
by the rush captains of the fraternities
involved. The rushing season will end,
dates are being broken, and done only
according to the revised rules, at mid-
night of the Saturday before Pledge
Sunday. The "silence period" goes
into effect at midnight instead of at
6:30 A.M., Sunday morning. The sys-
tem of receiving bids from the Chap-
lain is not changed, it being deemed
the best possible arrangement. The
principle of "closed rushing" is clear-
ly expressed in a ruling which pro-
hibits a member of a fraternity telling
a Freshman that he, or any other
Freshman, will be bid by that, or any
other fraternity; this has heretofore
been taken for granted, but is now

expressed in clear English. The mem-
ber-fraternities of the Council voted
to discourage the entertaining of Fresh-
men by faculty members, alumni, and
residents of the Mountain, during the
rushing season; this was suggested by
the Dean of the College, who is also
requesting that the faculty adopt this
as a resolution.

For eligibility to initiation into one
of the fraternities on the Mountain, the
Council will require the passing of 12
semester hours in this University. A
uniform date for "Hell Week" will be
prescribed by the Council, as was done
this year.

The avowed object of this revision
of the Constitution and By-Laws of
the Pan-Hellenic Council was not to
bring in radical rules, more rules, or
stricter rules. It was merely to clarify
the existing rules, to articulate the as-
sumed rules, to word the whole thing
in a readable, understandable language,
in order to lessen the annual friction
between the fraternities on the campus,
and to avoid the rifts which occur dur-
ing the rushing season and have fre-
quently been known to linger over a
jeriod of several years.

More About
E. Q. B.

{Continued from page 1)

said that a man of these times would
not hire a servant unless he could aid
the family in the singing of one of the
parts of these comparatively difficult
songs.

After he had given this brief paper
about the madrigals, Mr. McConnell in-
troduced the selections, which he had
chosen, to the audience. The first se-
lection was a common historical cur-
iosity, "The Cuckoo Song", which be-
gins with the familiar lines: "Sumer
is icumen in Lhude sing cuccu!" The

second selection was chosen from the
pure madrigals of the Elizabethan
period; it was entitled the "Swan Song"
and was written by Orlando Gibbons.
The final selection was "Now is the
Month of May" by Thomas Morley.
The applause was so warm after the
first and third selections that encores
were given. The chorus was composed
of the following: first tenor, John
Johnson; second tenors, Willie Green,
and John Binnington; first basses Ed-
ward Vreeland and Emmet Gribbin;
second basses, Colin Campbell and
Fisher Horlock.

After the program delicious refresh-
ments were served. This was one of
the few occasion at which outsiders are
invited to attend the meetings of E.
Q. B.

More About

PRESS CONVENTION
(Continued from page i )

with the subject, "Staff Organization."
Following this meeting, the delegates
adjourned to the University Press for
a demonstration of various types of
printing equipment.

The visitors were entertained at
Magnolia Hall on Saturday at 12:30
at a banquet, prepared for the occas-
sion by Mrs. Eggleston. After the con-
clusion of the meal, the final meeting
of the conference was held, at which
the Association was organized. Sever-
al of the delegates expressing their de-
sire to continue the conference in fu-
ture years, it was suggested that of-
ficers be elected and plans made for
the extension of the conference to in-
clude all secondary schools in Tennes-
see. Mr. Joe Cason, representing Cen-
tral High Scholpl of Nashville, was
chosen president, and Mr. Ralph Tune,
of Hume-Fogg High School in Nash-
ville, was selected as Secretary- Trea-

surer. An agreement of organiza-
tion was drawn up and signed by all
those who attended the convention.

The delegates were the guests of the
University at the track meet with
Southwestern on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Griswold, manager of the Union
entertained the visitors at the show on
Saturday, and the German Club was
host to the delegates at the dance giv-
en Saturday night.

*

More About
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FROSH TRACK

getting first and second in events. The
invincible team of Brown and Camors
worked to perfection during this meet.
In the relay, these two men ran first
and last, Camors setting up a big lead
on his 220 leg and Brown sailing along
to increase his lead.

Camors came in for his share of the
scoring honors of the day. He put on
an amazing leap of over twenty feet
in the broad jump, and had he not
hit the behind the board he would
have done almost twenty-one feet.He
took a close second in the 100 yard
dash and then in the 220, he and Wyatt
Brown breasted the tape at the same
time in a dead heat.

SUMMARY
440 yard dash—Brown (S), first;

Halt (T.), second; Giraud (S.), third.
Time: 55 seconds.

100 yard dash—Brown (S.), first;
Camors (S.), second; Granberry (T.),
third. Time: 10.8 seconds.

220 yard dash—Brown and Camors
(S.), tied for first; Granberry (T.),
third. Time: 26.2 seconds.

880 yard run—Thornton (S.), first;
Turner (S.), second; Holder (T.),
third. Time: 2.20.

Mile Run—Ravenel (S.), first; Thorn-

ton (S.), second; Muse (T.), third.
Time: 5.03.

120 Yard Low Hurdles—Weddington
(T.), first; Allen (S.), second; Mac-
Kenzie, (S.), third. Time: 16.6.

Shot Put—12 pound shot: Colmore
(S.), first; Travis (S.), second; Sea-
graves (T.), third. Distance: 42 feet 8
inches.

Pole Vault: Colmore, Allen, and
Harrison, all of Sewanee, tied for first.
Height: 8 feet 6 inches.

Discus—Colmore (S.), first; Sea-
graves and Halt of Tullahoma, tied for
second. Distance: 94 feet 8 inches.

Javelin—Halt (T.), first; Boiling
(S.), second; Washington (S.), third.
Distance: 147 feet 7 inches.

High Jump—Colmore and Shelton of
Sewanee, tied for first; Allen (S.), and
Bonner (T.), tied for third. Height: 5
feet 2 inches.

Broad Jump—Camors (S.), first;
Bonner (T.), second; Halt (T.), third'
Distance: 20 feet 1-2 inch.

Half-Mile Relay—Won by Sewanee
(Camors, MacKenzie, Boiling, Brown).
Time: 1 minute 38 seconds.

Final Score—Sewanee Freshmen:
86 1-2; Tullahoma High School—26 1-2.

CAPS
AND

GOWNS
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS

CHURCH VESTMENTS
CLERICAL CLOTHING

Cox Sons & Vining
131-133 But 23rd St., N.w York

HOWARD MUILLEK,
Rtprettntativt, S«wan*«

lhe way tobacco is cut has a
lot to do with the way Chesterfield

burns and tastes

© 1934. LIGGETT SC MYERS TOBACCO CO,

T
Ahere are many different ways

of cutting tobacco.
A long time ago, it used to be

cut on what was known as a Pease
Cutter, but this darkened the to-
bacco, and it was not uniform.

The cutters today are the most
improved, modern, up-to-the-min-
ute type. They cut uniformly, and
cut in long shreds.

The tobacco in Chesterfield is
cut right—you can judge for your-
self how Chesterfields burn and
how they taste.

Everything that science knows
is used to make Chesterfield
the cigarette that's milder. . .
the cigarette that tastes better.

hesterfi
the cigarette that's MILDER

the cigarette that TASTES BETTER


